INTRODUCTION
Designed to work hand in hand with the HandiRack, the HandiHoldall presents motorists with an additional 280 litres of storage capacity whilst maintaining the
principles of convenience and ease of use that have made the HandiRack such a success. The HandiHoldall makes light work of transporting up to 50kg of
camping gear, luggage and all sorts of holiday paraphernalia. It is also perfect for those shopping trips to IKEA, the DIY store or garden centre.

Manufactured from high quality waterproof denier Polyester, the HandiHoldall takes just minutes to attach securely to the HandiRack. The base of the HandiHoldall
is made firm by the use of reinforced glass fibre poles which are inserted into a cushion in the bottom of the bag. The HandiHoldall packs into a drawstring travel
bag about the size of a family tent so you have none of the disadvantages of a traditional roof box, such as storage when not in use. It is small enough to store in
the boot of the car and so is always on hand when needed.

The stimulus for the HandiHoldall has come from the increasing number of satisfied and loyal HandiRack customers demanding even more versatility from what is
already an amazingly cost-effective load carrying solution. The HandiRack is extremely capable of carrying anything from kayaks, to skis to garden furniture and
with the introduction of the HandiHoldall a further dynamic dimension is added to its repertoire.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions (Packed)



56cm x 22cm x 22cm
Unit weight = 4kg

Dimensions (Unfolded)




110cm x 75cm x 25cm (extending to 35cm)
Volume of 280 litres
Maximum load capacity of 50kg

Materials





Outer material is 1680 denier Polyester coated with 0.30mm PVC
1680D Polyester is AZO free, colour fastened and fully waterproof
PVC complies to EN71 Part 3 standard
2 x carry handles on each side and 1 x carry handle on the front & back

WHAT’S INCLUDED








1 x HandiHoldall
1 x removable foam lined base cushion with 4 x sleeves for support poles
2 x glass fibre support poles @ 90cm
2 x glass fibre support poles @ 95cm
1 x black drawstring travel bag
2 x 85cm black fastening belts with plastic clips
1 x detailed instruction guide

FITTING & SAFETY GUIDELINES
Liability
The following instructions must be followed carefully. Handirack UK Ltd cannot accept liability for injuries or damage caused by improper use of the
product or for any application of the product not outlined within these instructions. Please note that the numbers in brackets refer to the images.
1. Firstly and following the fitting guidelines, attach the HandiRack to the roof of the vehicle ensuring that there is a gap of 25 - 50cm between the two sets of
bars. The HandiRack logo should be pointing towards the front of the vehicle.(1A 4-door & 1B 2 door)

1A (4-door)

1B (2 & 3 –door)

2. Remove the HandiHoldall and its component parts from the travel bag and familiarize yourself with the contents (2 & 3)

2

3

3. Unclip the 2 x fastening belts, unroll the HandiHoldall and unzip the top cover
4. Detach one side of the base cushion from the Velcro and feed the 4 x support poles into the sleeves on the bottom - the 2 x shorter poles on each side and
the 2 x longer poles in the middle sleeves (4 & 5)

4

5

5. Refasten the cushion to the bottom of the HandiHoldall using the Velcro strips
6. Lift the HandiHoldall (unloaded) onto the HandiRack. Determine which line of loops on the bottom of the bag, match the position of the ‘D’ ring anchor
points on the front and rear sets of HandiRacks.(6) Please note that we recommend that the front and back sections of the HandiHoldall sit well over both
bars of each HandiRack.(7)

6

7

7. Start at the side on which the HandiRack logo is printed on the HandiRack
8. Feed the HandiStrap through the end ‘D’ ring, pass the HandiStrap through the first two loops on the bottom of the bag and then through the 2nd ‘D’ ring.

Repeat this procedure along the bottom of the HandiHoldall.(8)
9. Feed the HandiStrap through the last ‘D’ ring on the opposing end of the HandiRack and pass the HandiStrap back through the 2nd to last ‘D’ ring. Repeat
this process for the rear section. (9)

8

9

10. Load the HandiHoldall following the recommended guidelines and zip shut the top ensuring that the zip pulls are positioned at the back of the bag (10 & 11)

10

11

11. Pass the HandiStrap through the side loop and the loops on the top of the bag. Repeat this process for the rear section. (12)
12. Pass the HandiStrap through the side loop on the other side and fasten securely through the buckle. Fasten tightly and ensure that the HandiStrap is not
snagged or twisted and tie-off any excess strap. Repeat this process for the rear section.(13)

12

13

13. Recheck the fastening of the HandiStraps (14A & 14B)

14A (4-door)

14B (2 & 3-door)

SAFETY GUIDELINES & MAINTENANCE
Please ensure that your load is carried securely at all times and in a way that will not endanger other persons or road users.
When a load is carried on the roof of a vehicle, it will change that vehicle’s handling characteristics, notably its susceptibility to side winds and its behaviour on
bends and under braking. It is recommended that you drive with more care, reduce your speed and allow for longer braking distances. Any heavier items stored in
the HandiHoldall may be at risk of moving around during transit and therefore care should be taken to ensure that these items are secured within the HandiHoldall.


The HandiHoldall is designed exclusively for use with the HandiRack. Do not attach to metal roof bars.



Please do not exceed the maximum speed limits for the road and for your vehicle



Your HandiHoldall should not be overloaded and the contents not exceed the recommended weight limit of 50kg. If the vehicle manufacturer recommends
a lower maximum load for the vehicle’s roof, please use this guideline.



Please distribute your load evenly over the base of the HandiHoldall and ensure that items are not free to move about whilst in transit



Please do not store the following items in the HandiHoldall:
o

Hazardous materials or chemicals

o

Food stuffs

o

Sharp items

o

Building materials



Check the tension of all fastening straps at regular intervals during travel



In extreme wet weather conditions, all items stored in the HandiHoldall should be packed in plastic bags



Avoid removing the HandiHoldall from the roof of the car when it is fully loaded



Always remember to load your HandiHoldall from the offside of the road



Do not drive with the HandiHoldall unloaded



Your HandiHoldall should always be stored in a dry place and where necessary, cleaned with a damp sponge using just warm water

